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• How can schools retain students
with disabilities who are at risk of
dropping out? • How can state edu-
cation systems support creation of K-
12 school communities where all stu-
dents are valued members? • How
can people with disabilities become
empowered to advocate for them-
selves? • What competencies do para-
professionals need to provide qual-
ity residential services for persons
with disabilities? • What are the char-
acteristics of programs that are effec-
tive in preparing youth with disabili-
ties to make the transition from high
school to adult community living? •
How can interagency collaboration
be enhanced to improve services and
supports for persons with develop-
mental disabilities? • How can para-
professionals provide cross-cultural
support services to individuals with
developmental disabilities and their
families? • What are the impacts of
waiting lists for services on adults
with developmental disabilities and
families? • How can states improve
school-to-work programs, policies,
and practices? • How can residential
service providers improve training
of their direct care staff? • How can
communities improve the social, edu-
cational, vocational, and recreational
opportunities available to transition-
age youth with disabilities? • How
can individuals with disabilities and
family members participate more
fully in the management of services
delivered to themselves or their chil-
dren? • How can individuals with
disabilities and their families in the
African American and Native Ameri-
can communities be empowered to
participate more fully in the manage-
ment  of services they receive? • What
is the status of residential services for
persons with developmental disabili-
ties nationwide? • How can private
and government agencies provide the
support services that individuals with
severe disabilities need to leave insti-
tutions and live in the community? •
How can community recreation ac-
tivities be adapted to support full
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From the Director
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The Institute  on Community Integra-
tion, a University Affiliated Program
on Developmental Disabilities, began
in 1985 with fewer than 20 staff and
students. In 1995-96, the Institute was
home to nearly 60 projects staffed by
over 150 affiliated faculty, academic
and support personnel, research
assistants, and students.

During 1995-96, the Institute was
awarded over $8 million in funding
from external grants and contracts and
from University sources to support its
mission of improving the quality and
community orientation of professional
services and social supports available
to individuals with disabilities and
their families. This was 10 times the
amount it began with over a decade
ago.

The Institute conducted collaborative
projects with more than 75 community
organizations, schools and school dis-
tricts, universities, technical colleges,
private and government agencies, self-
advocacy groups, advocacy organiza-
tions, and service providers. The pro-
jects were in the areas of its three core
activities – interdisciplinary training,
service and consultation, research and
dissemination – and were across its
four program areas: Early Childhood
Services, School Age Services, Transi-
tion Services, and Adult Services.

The Year at a Glance

Habituation n 1: the act or process of making habitual or
accustomed 2: a gradual decline in the magnitude of a response
over the course of repeated elicitations.1

As human beings, we have a natural tendency to habituate to, or “get used
to,” the events and activities that regularly surround us. Oftentimes, this
process of habituation is adaptive and functional:  We cease to “hear” and
respond to constant annoyances in our lives (traffic noise, painful joints, or
unpleasant tasks), and thus save our energy and devote our attention to
new events and opportunities.

Sometimes, however, habituation has less-fortunate consequences:  We
may not notice, acknowledge, or comment on positive and desired events that
seem somewhat routine. As parents or teachers, we may fail to notice and
praise the regular, but remarkable, accomplishments of children; as neigh-
bors and friends, we may seem to ignore the kind and supportive efforts of
others; as colleagues, we may seem to be too busy to congratulate our car-
ing and competent co-workers who make “the remarkable” seem almost
routine by accomplishing new and more amazing feats with astounding
regularity.

Luckily, habituation is not an uncontrollable or permanent process.
Rather, we can redirect our attention (or the attention of others) to events
that seem routine and make our responses to them once again fresh and
lively. In other words, we can treat the common as uncommon, and can
reinvigorate our excitement of long ago!

Such is the value and function of the Institute on  Community Inte-
gration’s Annual Report. In these pages, there are details of the remarkable
accomplishments of a group of caring and committed individuals, working
together and alone, who are seeking answers to questions such as those
posed on the cover of this report. While this picture of accomplishment and
productivity may seem routine, it deserves our attention and excitement.

As in past years, the cast contributing to the accomplishments reported
here is broad and diverse: collaborators throughout the state of Minnesota
and the nation; professionals, paraprofessionals, and community members;
children, youth, and adults. And while some of the activities are continua-
tions of efforts begun several years ago, many are new efforts, new mile-
stones, and new responses to emerging challenges. It is by looking at the
accomplishments and efforts of the past year that we can renew our enthu-
siasm for the work already accomplished, and fully engage the opportuni-
ties and challenges that lie ahead.

1 Definitions from Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary (1977) and G. S. Reynolds, A
primer of operant conditioning (1968), respectively.
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Strategies and Projects

Institute training activities were
supported by $2,056,278 in external
grants and contracts.

Through workshops and conference
presentations, the Institute provided
nearly 11,000 clock hours of continuing
education in over 25 topical areas to
47,873 people.

The Institute’s Interdisciplinary
Studies in Developmental Disabilities
Certificate Program marked its eighth
year of providing professional and pre-
professional training for individuals
serving persons who have developmen-
tal disabilities. Since the program
began, 78 students have completed it,
in addition to the 53 students enrolled
in 1995-96.

The Institute’s Minnesota Statewide
Direct Service Training Initiative
created a collaborative training system
for direct service staff statewide by
teaming with technical and community
colleges, direct service agencies, and
statewide agencies. The project has also
created an accredited certificate pro-
gram through Minnesota technical
colleges.

Two hundred professionals, parapro-
fessionals and parents attended the
statewide conference Partnerships for
Positive Behavioral Strategies, which
focused on innovative approaches for
training school staff serving students
with challenging behaviors. It was co-
sponsored by the Institute.

Staff members of the Institute’s
Publications Office and its Research
and Technology Consulting Group
presented training for over 100 Univer-
sity of Minnesota communications
professionals on building teams to
create World Wide Web sites.

The Institute offers interdisciplinary preservice and continuing education
training to professionals, paraprofessionals, and students seeking to better
serve persons with disabilities. In addition, it offers continuing education
workshops specifically for persons with disabilities and their families.

Seven broad strategies are used to provide interdisciplinary training:
the Interdisciplinary Studies Certificate Program, specialized preservice
training sequences and cooperative curriculum components in various
departments, a volunteer service program for high school and college stu-
dents, an orientation to developmental disabilities for Institute staff and
graduate assistants, Institute conferences and workshops, and presenta-
tions at state and national conferences. Among Institute training activities
in 1995-96 were the following:

• Interdisciplinary Studies in Developmental Disabilities Certificate
Program, offering specialized training and internships in developmental
disabilities for educators, human services providers, community mem-
bers, and students from a variety of majors. It involves 20 University of
Minnesota academic departments.

• Parents as Case Managers for People of Color, collaborating with the
African American and Native American communities to train families
and individuals with disabilities to participate fully in management of
services they receive.

• Training of Therapeutic Recreation Students in Community Recrea-
tion Integration, offering doctoral/master’s level training on integration
of youth with severe disabilities into community recreation programs.

• Training of Early Intervention Service Providers Through Training
Faculty from Institutes of Higher Education, providing training in
state-of-the-art early intervention strategies and practices for early
education faculty from colleges and universities in 13 states.

• Paraprofessional Training Projects, developing training and resource
materials to improve preparation of and service by paraprofessionals
working with people with disabilities in a variety of settings.

• Community Inclusion Program, enhancing the social integration of
young adults with disabilities through training high school and college
students as community integration facilitators for peers with disabilities.

• Enhancing the Self-Determination of Adults with Mental Retardation,
developing a direct service staff training program to enhance the ability
of personnel to provide opportunities and support necessary for adults
with mental retardation to take greater personal control over their lives.

• Inservice Training for Educators to Address the Normalization Needs
of Secondary Youth with Disabilities, developing inservice staff de-
velopment modules and providing technical assistance to support edu-
cators in including students with disabilities in general education.

Interdisciplinary Training

Training  Highlights
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Interdisciplinary Training

Participants in Extended Preservice Training (by major)
Major           Participants

• Special Education    15
• Kinesiology/Leisure Studies    10
• Psychology      9
• Education      9
• Educational Psychology      6
• Education/Health Administration      5
• Social Work      3
• Nursing/Public Health      3
• Public Health      3
• Early Childhood Education      3
• Speech/Hearing      2
• Rehabilitation Counseling      1
• Child Development      1
• Other (non-degree students, parents, agency staff)    27

TOTAL    97

Continuing Education Workshops/Presentations

Topical Areas           Participants   Hours

Early Childhood Services
• Family Support/Parenting   250     30
• Early Intervention   410     16

School Age Services
• Education Issues 2538 3900
• Positive Behavior Management   470     40
• Community Integration/LRE       2   847

Transition Services
• Transition Strategies     41,922        4122
• Interdisciplinary Team Process   140            13

Adult Services
• Residential/Independent Living 1222          110
• Recreation/Leisure       1       1
• ADA Training       0       0

Leadership/Staff Development/Other
• Inclusion/Self-Determination   410 1176
• Management/Leadership/Staff Development   316   154
• Advocacy/Consumer Empowerment     41   139
• Mental Health/Counseling       0       0
• Information/Referral/Disability Info     21            27
• Public Policy   130   131

TOTAL    47,873     10,706

The Institute and the University’s
Center for Early Education and Devel-
opment offered a transdisciplinary
concentration of study that prepared
doctoral students to address research,
personnel preparation, policy, and
direct service delivery practices that
improve the provision of behavioral
support plans for preschoolers who
engage in socially unacceptable (chal-
lenging) behavior.

The Institute and the University’s
National Center on Educational Out-
comes collaborated on the project,
Preparing Special Education Leader-
ship Personnel in the Context of
Educational Reform: Meeting the
National Education Goals and School-
to-Work Transition Needs of Youth
with Disabilities. The project provided
individuals pursuing doctoral level
training the opportunity to concentrate
that training in an area that examines
the relationship between special edu-
cation and state educational reforms.
Five doctoral students participated in
1995-96, with 15-20 anticipated to re-
ceive support and training over the
project’s four years.

Around 200 teachers, students, parents
and community members in the
Crookston, Minnesota, school district
came together for a three-day confer-
ence examining visions and strategies
for change at the high school level.
The event, co-sponsored by Together
We’re Better – a collaborative project
of the Institute and the Minnesota
Department of Children, Families, and
Learning – was designed to facilitate
district members envisioning the kind
of educational system they would like
to establish, and to create action teams
to take steps that make those visions a
reality.
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Strategies and Projects

Service and Consultation

The Institute carries out a broad range of service and consultation activities
that enhance the capacity of existing agencies to serve persons with de-
velopmental disabilities. The primary strategies used in service and con-
sultation activities are experimental programs that demonstrate and test
model practices; extensive local, state, and national technical assistance;
and ongoing cooperative service programs with local, state, and federal
agencies. The Institute’s 1995-96 service and consultation efforts included:

• Inclusive Education Technical Assistance Programs, demonstrating
and supporting state-of-the-art practices for including learners with
disabilities in classrooms with their peers. Technical assistance is pro-
vided on statewide, district, and building levels. A collaborative effort
with the Minnesota Department of Children, Families, and Learning,
and several Minnesota school districts.

• Facilitating the Leadership of Youth with Disabilities, developing and
testing strategies to better prepare students with disabilities to fully
participate in their communities through exercising choice, responsibil-
ity, leadership, and problem-solving skills. A collaborative project with
the 4-H Youth Development Program, People First of Minnesota, and
area school districts.

• Partnership for School Success: Dropout Prevention Project, demon-
strating strategies and services for student, school, and family support
promoting retention, performance, and adjustment of middle school
youth with disabilities. A collaborative effort with Minneapolis Public
Schools.

• Statewide Transition Services, supporting the work of the Minnesota
Interagency Office on Transition by providing technical assistance to
interagency transition committees across the state, conducting statewide
surveys, and supporting statewide systems change activities.

• School to Work Outreach Project, assisting in the adoption of proven
models and other exemplary practices related to the transition of young
adults from high school to work.

• Technical Assistance, Inservice Training, and Site Development for
Positive Behavioral Support, exploring strategies to prevent or reduce
challenging behaviors in classroom settings without the use of aversive
interventions.

• Program Evaluation Services, assisting agencies to design and evaluate
ongoing service programs in early intervention, education, employment,
and other areas.

• Enhancing the Social Inclusion of Persons with Autism and Other
Communication and Interaction Disabilities, developing interventions
using a person-centered social planning process to remove barriers to
inclusion within the community and create necessary supports to facili-
tate the development and maintenance of social relationships.

• Development and Support for Enhancing Professional Knowledge,
Skills, and Strategies, facilitating development of professional knowl-
edge, skills, and strategies that support creation of a local system of care
for children and youth with severe emotional disturbance.

The Institute’s service and consultation
activities were supported by $2,607,018
in grants and contracts.

Institute staff provided approximately
11,643 hours of technical assistance to
representatives of administrative agen-
cies, service providers, professional
organizations, and consumer groups.

The Institute provided financial and
consultation support to Self-Advocates
Becoming Empowered, a national
organization of and for self-advocates.
This organization is working to coor-
dinate over 600 local, regional, and state
self-advocacy organizations to advocate
for policy changes and influence legis-
lation. In addition, they are conducting
a campaign to close institutions. An
Institute research associate serves as an
advisor for the group.

Institute staff provided technical assis-
tance to 76 Community Transition
Interagency Committees throughout
Minnesota. The committees are work-
ing on the local level to enhance ser-
vices and supports for young adults in
transition from high school to adult
community living.

Through the Shared Responsibility
Project, Institute staff collaborated
with the Hopkins School District and
members of the Alice Smith Elementary
School community to identify factors
that contribute to or inhibit sustained
school improvement efforts.

The Circle of Learning project worked
with the Fond du lac Reservation and
Fond du Lac Tribal and Community
College to prepare American Indian
students with disabilities for post-
secondary education and work by
integrating transition skills into
existing curricula in a culturally
appropriate way.

Service and Consultation
Highlights
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Service and Consultation

Agency/Organization Type            Hours

Service Providers
• Social/Human Services     28
• Education 5954
• Vocational Rehabilitation       8
• Interagency Groups 3504
• Residential Programs   100
• Other (mental health, hospital, recreation)   163

Professional/Consumer Organizations
• Professional Associations   163
• University Programs                 317
• Parent/Consumer Groups   410
• General Public     14
• DD Council and Protection and Advocacy     83

TOTAL           11,643

Service and Consultation:
Type of Agency/Organization by Hours of Assistance

Service and Consultation:
Geographic Area Served by Percent of Total Hours
(Total hours = 11,643)

Over 650 service providers, federal and
state agency personnel, advocates, re-
searchers, and consumers from 42 states
participated in Managed Care and
Persons with Developmental Disabili-
ties, a two-day  conference co-spon-
sored by the Institute’s Research and
Training Center on Community Living,
and the American Network of Commu-
nity Options and Resources. It focused
on strategies to improve service quality
for persons with developmental
disabilities within managed care
principles.

The Institute’s Parent Case Manage-
ment for People of Color project
provided consultation, support, and
training to African American families
in Minneapolis who were seeking to
become more involved in case manage-
ment of services for their member with
a disability. As a result of the program,
participants became more active in
advocating for and managing a range of
services and supports. In addition, the
project collaborated with the Mille
Lacs Band of Ojibwe Department of
Human Services to develop a train-the-
trainer program for staff working on
empowerment, disability, and parent-
ing issues with Ojibwe parents.

Through collaboration and consulta-
tion with staff in the Minneapolis
Public Schools and with parents of
secondary-age students, the Check and
Connect Dropout Prevention Project
implemented strategies that resulted in
retention of students with disabilities
at risk for dropping out. Specifically, as
a result of personal monitoring and
mentoring of student performance over
time, along with ongoing communica-
tion with families, the project resulted
in 91% of the youth in the project still
in school at the end of ninth grade
compared with 68% of their peers with
similar risk factors.

State
(8%)

25%

19

1%

47%Local
(47%) National

(19%)

Multi-State
(25%)

Multi-
County
(1%)
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Strategies and Projects

Research and Dissemination

The Institute generates and disseminates a wide array of research findings
to improve policies and services related to individuals with disabilities
and their families. Research activities are conducted in collaboration with
major teaching and research centers across the country and at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. Dissemination efforts include publication of findings in
scholarly journals and books, as well as publication of newsletters, re-
source guides, training manuals, brochures, and booklets for service pro-
viders, families, policymakers, advocates, and persons with disabilities.
Among Institute research projects in 1995-96 were the following:

• Prenatal Cocaine Exposure and Social Development of Young
Children, conducting descriptive and intervention-based research to
increase knowledge of social outcomes for young children exposed
prenatally to cocaine.

• National Recurring Data Collection and Policy Studies on Residential
and Related Services, continuing a 19-year series of national data col-
lection and policy studies on residential services, long-term care, and
related services for persons with developmental disabilities.

• Facilitating the Social Inclusion of Adults with Mental Retardation,
conducting descriptive research on the social and community inclusion
of adults with mental retardation residing in the community.

• Personnel Recruitment, Training, and Retention in Residential Ser-
vices, conducting studies of and maintaining a national database on
recruitment, training, and retention of direct care personnel. A collabora-
tive project with Syracuse University.

• Intergenerational Inclusive Preschool Project, studying the outcomes of
an intergenerational preschool program pairing senior adults with pre-
schoolers who have developmental disabilities and can benefit from one-
to-one assistance in the preschool setting. A collaborative project with
the Jewish Community Center of the Greater St. Paul Area.

• Family Services and Support Project, assessing the impact that waiting
for services has on Minnesota families with an adult member who has
mental retardation and related conditions and who lives at home.

• Natural Supports in the Workplace, providing evaluation services to
PACER, Inc., which is developing interventions to facilitate natural
supports in the workplace for people with developmental disabilities.

• Longitudinal/Cross-Sectional Studies of Changes and Differences in
Post-School Outcomes of Adults and Youth with Severe Disabilities,
conducting descriptive, longitudinal, and cross-sectional research to
study the quality of life for adults with moderate to severe disabilities.

• Health Factors Associated with Aging with Mental Retardation,
conducting research into health care services for and the health status of
older adults with mental retardation.

• International University Affiliated Program, conducting joint research,
publication, and faculty exchanges with Bar-Ilan University in Israel to
enhance cross-cultural awareness.

Research and Dissemination
Highlights

The Institute’s research activities were
supported by $3,434,656 in external
funding and in-kind contributions.

Institute personnel published numer-
ous journal articles, book chapters,
books, and monographs, including:

Creating a Sufficient, Competent and
Stable Direct Support Workforce for the
21st Century

Self-Determination as a Goal of Early
Childhood and Elementary Education

Transition to Adult Life: Issues of
Inclusion

State Initiatives to Address Direct
Support Worker Issues

The Walker-McConnell Adolescent Scale
of Social Competence and School
Adjustment: Manual and Test Forms

Barriers to the Enhanced Leadership of
Persons with Disabilities

Social Goals and Objectives of Pre-
school IEPs: A Content Analysis

Promoting Quality of Life Through
Recreation Participation

The Academic Skills of Children with
Down Syndrome: A Cross-Sectional
Study

Promoting Peer-Related Social Compe-
tence of Young Children with Disabili-
ties

Examining Environmental Factors Influ-
encing Risk and Resilience in Children
Prenatally Exposed to Alcohol and
Other Drugs

Leadership by Persons with Disabilities:
Perceptions, Needs, and Opportunities

Self-Determination Skills, Attitudes and
Knowledge Scale
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Research and Dissemination

Service Providers/Families

• IMPACT. A newsletter of in-depth articles on best practices, philoso-
phies, research findings, and personal experiences. This year’s four fea-
ture issues were on leadership by persons with disabilities, supported
living, institution closures, and inclusion and school restructuring.

• What’s Working in Transition. A newsletter of brief articles on ideas,
strategies, and best practices from Minnesota agencies and programs.

• What’s Working in Inclusion. A newsletter of brief articles on ideas,
strategies, and best practices from Minnesota K-12 educators.

• A Guidebook on Consumer Controlled Housing for Minnesotans with
Developmental Disabilities. A resource guide describing major plan-
ning, housing, service, support, and funding considerations in creating
consumer controlled housing arrangements. Produced in collaboration
with Arc Minnesota.

• Strategies for Paraprofessionals Who Support Individuals with
Disabilities. A curriculum for use with paraprofessionals who are
working in educational settings. The series includes seven modules that
address the following topics: an introduction to the paraprofessional
role, providing cross-cultural supports and services, facilitating self-
advocacy and friendships on the part of persons with disabilities, using
positive behavior strategies, providing early childhood support services,
working with individuals who are medically fragile or have physical
disabilities, and providing youth to adult transition support services.

Policymakers

• Policy Research Brief. A newsletter summarizing research on policy
issues affecting persons with developmental disabilities.

• Status and Changes in Medicaid’s Intermediate Care Facility for the
Mentally Retarded (ICF-MR) Program: Results from Analysis of the
Online Survey Certification and Reporting System. A report summa-
rizing facility and resident information for the most recent surveys of
ICFs-MR as of January 1994.

• Residential Services for Persons with Developmental Disabilities:
Status and Trends Through 1995. A report providing statistics on
persons with developmental disabilities in state, non-state, and Medic-
aid-funded residential programs in the U.S. for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1995.

• Policy Update. A newsletter discussing policies and issues related to the
transition of youth from school to adult life.

The Institute disseminated over
156,500 Institute newsletters, resource
guides, curricula, reports, booklets,
training manuals, and brochures
worldwide.

The National Residential Information
System Project (RISP) edited a regular
column in each issue of the journal
Mental Retardation called “Trends
and Milestones.” The column pro-
vided current national and state-by-
state data from the project and from
the Expenditure Analysis Project at the
Institute on Disability and Human
Development at the University of
Illinois at Chicago.

An Institute research associate, in
collaboration with the national self-
advocacy organization Self-Advocates
Becoming Empowered, collected
stories from persons with disabilities
who were once residents of institu-
tions. The stories were compiled to
share with Congress in advocating for
the closing of institutions and sup-
porting people with disabilities in the
community.

The Institute established a site on the
World Wide Web to disseminate
information electronically worldwide
to a potential audience of 20-30 million
people who have access to the Web.
The Institute site includes an overview
of Institute projects, an online Insti-
tute publications catalog, complete
text of select reports, updates and
research findings from projects, and
links to other disability-related sites.

1995/96 Major Institute Publications (by primary audience)



External and University Sources

Funding

The Institute’s activities are funded largely through external grants, con-
tracts, and cooperative agreements from a variety of private sources, as
well as from federal, state, and local government agencies. Since 1985, the
total amount of annual external funding has grown from approximately
$400,000 to just over $8 million. Matching support is provided primarily
by the University of Minnesota and its College of Education and Human
Development. The Institute annually generates approximately $32 in ex-
ternal funding for every dollar of University support. In 1995-96, funding
for Institute operations, projects, and activities came from the following:

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Administration on Developmental Disabilities
Health Care Financing Administration
Centers for Disease Control

• U.S. Department of Education
Office of Special Education Programs
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research
Office of Vocational and Adult Education
National Center for Research in Vocational Education

• Minnesota Governor’s Council on Developmental Disabilities

• Minnesota Department of Children, Families and Learning

• Minnesota Department of Human Services

• Minnesota Department of Economic Security

• University of Minnesota
College of Education and Human Development
Department of Educational Psychology
Central Administration
Center for Applied Research and Educational Improvement (CAREI)

• United Way of Minneapolis Area

• Parent Advocacy Coalition for Educational Rights (Minneapolis)

• Minneapolis Youth Development Fund

• Mitsubishi Electric America Foundation

• Bremer Foundation

• Institute for Responsive Education

• RISE, Inc.

• WACOSA

• Regional Transit Board

• Minnesota School Districts

• Mt. Olivet Rolling Acres
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Funding Highlights

The Institute had an operating budget
of over $8 million. Of this total,
$7,854,212 was obtained through
external grants and contracts, and
$243,740 from the University’s College
of Education and Human Develop-
ment, and Central Administration.

The external funding of the Institute
was provided by 23 different private,
local, state, and federal agencies.

Through its centers, projects, and
other activities, the Institute finan-
cially supported the work of over 150
faculty, academic staff, support
personnel, and research assistants.

In addition to project funding, the
Institute successfully leveraged an
additional $240,000 of in-kind project
support from agencies, school districts,
and collaborating universities.

Funding Sources: 1995-96
(Dollar amounts in millions)

FY96

FY95

FY94

FY93

FY92

$0        $2.5        $5.0        $7.5         $10

Foundation

University

Local

State

Federal
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Networks and Centers

Affiliations

The Institute on Community Integration is a federally designated Univer-
sity Affiliated Program on Developmental Disabilities (UAP). With core
funding from the Administration on Developmental Disabilities, U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, the UAP is part of a national
network of similar programs in major universities and teaching hospitals
across the country. These programs carry out large-scale development and
coordination of technical and professional resources responsive to the
needs of persons with disabilities. In addition to the interdisciplinary train-
ing, service, technical assistance, research, and dissemination activities car-
ried out by the Institute as a UAP, it also has three major affiliated centers,
each with its own areas of activity:

•  Research and Training Center on Community Living (RRTC).
The Center focuses on research related to successful community living for
persons with mental retardation and related conditions. Training activi-
ties include graduate training, national working conferences, and state/
multi-state training efforts. The center is one of more than 40 Rehabilita-
tion Research and Training Centers (RRTCs) nationwide funded by the
National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research, U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. The University coordinates its center in collaboration
with Syracuse University and the University of Illinois at Chicago.

•  Early Childhood Research Institute on Substance Abuse.
The Institute develops and evaluates interventions addressing develop-
mental needs of young children exposed prenatally to alcohol or other
drugs. It is a collaborative effort with Juniper Gardens Children’s Project
at the University of Kansas, and the University Affiliated Program at the
University of South Dakota.

• National Transition Network.
The Network provides technical assistance and evaluation services to
states implementing statewide systems change projects on transition,
and to states with school-to-work implementation grants. It seeks to
strengthen the capacity of those states to improve school-to-work and
transition policies, programs, and practices. It is a collaborative effort
involving Regional Resource Centers of the Office of Special Education
Programs (OSEP), Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers, Univer-
sity Affiliated Programs, the Transition Institute of Illinois, and parent/
consumer organizations.

Network/Center Highlights

The Institute’s three affiliated centers
and UAP core activities were support-
ed by $1,917,370 in external grants and
contracts. This support was in addition
to the funding awarded to individual
projects associated with the centers
and UAP.

The Minnesota legislature authorized
a statewide behavioral support and
crisis response network modeled on a
demonstration project cost-effective-
ness evaluation and statewide strategic
planning conducted by the Research
and Training Center on Community
Living and Mt. Olivet Rolling Acres.

The Early Childhood Research Institute
on Substance Abuse completed its
initial longitudinal study of children
birth to age 5, studying the effects of
prenatal exposure to drugs and alcohol
and the presence of postnatal environ-
mental risks on the developmental
status of young children. Over 270
children and families from throughout
the Midwest participated, making this
one of the largest studies of its kind.
Initial findings from this study high-
lighted the significant effect of post-
natal environmental risks and protec-
tive factors on the rate and level of
children’s development; these findings
were shared with legislators in Minne-
sota and at the federal level.

The National Transition Network
worked with policymakers in 30 states,
providing technical assistance on
policy and product development, as
well as general evaluation of systems
change. In addition, network staff
provided Congressional testimony and
formal input on federal statutes and
regulations.
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Staff and Advisory Committees

Personnel

• Administration

• Scott McConnell
Director

• Teri Wallace
Assistant Director

• Core Activity Coordinators

• Jennifer York
Preservice Training

• Teri Wallace
Continuing Education

• Terri Vandercook, Mary McEvoy,
David R. Johnson
Exemplary Service and Technical
Assistance

• Charlie Lakin
Research and Dissemination

• Vicki Gaylord
Publications

• Program Area Coordinators

• Mary McEvoy
Early Childhood Services

• Brian Abery
School-Age Services

• David R. Johnson
Transition Services

• Charlie Lakin
Adult Services

• Center Directors and
Coordinators

•  Research and Training Center on
Community Living. Charlie Lakin,
Director; Joe Reichle, Training
Director; Mary F. Hayden, Research
Director

• Early Childhood Research Institute on
Substance Abuse. Mary McEvoy,
Scott McConnell, Co-Directors;  Lynn
Johnson, Coordinator

• National Transition Network. David
R. Johnson, Director; Barbara Guy,
Associate Director; Teri Wallace,
Associate Director; Patricia Merrill,
Communications Coordinator

• Project Staff

• Community Inclusion Programs.
Brian Abery, Erin Simunds

• Community Skills Standard Project.
Charlie Lakin, Amy Hewitt

• Creating Capacities Within: Site-Based
Staff Development for Inclusive
Schooling of Students with Severe
Disabilities. Jennifer York, Tony
Paulson, Kelly Welty, Robi Kronberg

• Design of a Preservice Training Pro-
gram for Special Education Paraprofes-
sionals in Rural Minnesota. Teri
Wallace

• Developing and Evaluating a Model of
Inservice and Technical Assistance to
Prevent Challenging Behavior in Pre-
schoolers. Joe Reichle, Mary McEvoy

• Developing and Refining Measures of
Personal Competence and Community
Adjustment. Kevin McGrew, Robert
Bruininks

• Development and Support for Enhanc-
ing Professional Knowledge, Skills,
and Strategies. Frank Wilderson

• Developmental Disabilities Rotation
for Pediatricians. Peter Blasco, Marge
Goldberg (PACER), Jennifer York,
Harriet Kohen, Marijo McBride

• Doctoral Level Training in Therapeutic
Recreation: An Interdisciplinary
Program to Promote Play and Commu-
nity Integration for Children with
Severe Disabilities. Stuart J. Schleien,
John E. Rynders, Carla E.S. Tabourne,
Jonathan Balk, Maurice Fahnestock,
Leonard Weiss, Jennifer Mactavish,
Kathy Strom

• Enhancing the Self-Determination of
Adults with Mental Retardation. Brian
Abery, Roger Stancliff, John Smith,
Leslie Johnson, Ruth Hampton

• Enhancing the Social Inclusion of Per-
sons with Autism/Other Communica-
tion and Interaction Disabilities. Brian
Abery, Ann Eggebeen, Erin Simunds,
Susan Ricker, Marijo McBride

• Evaluation and Support of a Behavior
Supports Services Demonstration
Project. Charlie Lakin, Cynthia
Rudolph

• Facilitating the Leadership of Youth
with Disabilities. Brian Abery, Mike
Sharpe, Karen Langenfeld, Louise
Tetu

• Facilitating the Social Inclusion of
Adults with Autism and Other
Communication and Interaction
Disabilities. Brian Abery, Ann
Eggebeen, Marijo McBride

• Family Services and Support Project.
Mary F. Hayden, Robert Bruininks,
Beverly El-Afandi, Jon Goldman

• Generalization Programming to
Increase Rates of Social Interaction for
Young Children. Scott McConnell,
Mary McEvoy, Rick Spicuzza, Lana
Bixby

• Health Factors Associated with Aging
with Mental Retardation. Deborah
Anderson, Steve Gawtry, Joseph Su

• Improving the Delivery and Outcomes
of Postsecondary Education for
American Indians with Disabilities in
Minnesota. David Johnson, Brian
Abery, Jean Ness

• Integration Through Adventure/
Wilderness Inquiry. Gregory Lais
(Wilderness Inquiry), Stuart J.
Schleien, Leo McAvoy

• Interdisciplinary Studies in Develop-
mental Disabilities Certificate Pro-
gram. Marijo McBride

• Intergenerational Inclusive Preschool
Project. Stuart Schleien, John
Rynders, Linda Heyne

• ICF-MR Quality Assurance Project.
Charlie Lakin

• Longitudinal Study of Turnover
Among Newly Hired Residential
Direct Service Workers. Charlie Lakin,
Sheryl Larson, John E. Rynders

• Longitudinal and Cross-Sectional
Study of Changes and Differences in
Post-School Outcomes of Adults and
Youth with Severe Disabilities.
Barbara Guy, Robert Bruininks
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Personnel

• Minnesota Longitudinal Study. Mary
F. Hayden, Charlie Lakin, Barbara
Polister

• Minnesota Paraprofessional Training
Project. Teri Wallace, Carrie
Gustafson

• Minnesota Rehabilitation Research
Training Program. Robert Bruininks,
Robert Blum

• Minnesota Statewide Direct Service
Training Initiative. Charlie Lakin,
Amy Hewitt

• Minnesota Transition Technical
Assistance Project. Teri Wallace, Pam
Hunt

• National Recurring Data Collection
and Policy Studies on Residential and
Related Services. Charlie Lakin,
Robert Bruininks, Bob Prouty, Troy
Mangan, Ellen Blake, Sheryl Larson

• Natural Supports in the Workplace
(evaluation of PACER program).
David R. Johnson

• National Transition Study of Indi-
viduals with Severe Disabilities
Leaving School. David R. Johnson,
Laura Bloomberg

• Parents as Case Managers. Marijo
McBride

• Parent Case Management for People
of Color. Marijo McBride

• Participatory Decision Making for
Developing and Measuring Goals and
Outcome Indicators for Community
Services for Individuals with Develop-
mental Disabilities. Darrell Lewis,
David R. Johnson

• Partnership for School Success and
Check and Connect: Dropout Preven-
tion Projects. Sandra Christenson,
Mary Sinclair, Martha Thurlow,
David Evelo, Kim Adams, Vern
Davis, Julie Hirsh, Christine Hurley,
Jennifer Robey, Laura Schauben,
Hope Hoinville

• Performance Based Contracting.
Charlie Lakin, Amy Hewitt, Janet
Bast, Dorothy Wrobel

• Personnel Recruitment, Training,
and Retention in Residential Services
(subcontract from Syracuse University
RRTC). Charlie Lakin, Sheryl Larson

Families and Learning), Wayne
Erickson (Minnesota Department of
Children, Families and Learning)

• Training of Therapeutic Recreation
Students in Community Recreation
Integration for Persons with Severe
Disabilities. Stuart J. Schleien, John
E. Rynders, Linda Heyne, Carla E.S.
Tabourne

• Yes I Can: A Community-Based
Program to Empower Youth with
Disabilities. Brian Abery

• Yes I Can National Outreach and
Dissemination Project. Brian Abery,
Erin Simunds

• Collaborating Faculty/
University Advisory
Committee

• Robert Blum
Pediatrics (Adolescent Health)

• James Brown
Vocational Technical Education

• Carol Carrier
Office of Vice President and Provost
for Academic Affairs

• Sandy Christenson
Educational Psychology
(School Psychology)

• Carol Davis
Educational Psychology
(Special Education)

• Stanley Deno
Educational Psychology
(Special Education)

• Jeff Edleson
Social Work

• Marti Erickson
Consortium on Children, Youth and
Families

• Nancy Eustis
Public Affairs

• Jan Hively
Dean’s Office, College of Education
and Human Development

• Susan Hupp
Educational Psychology
(Special Education)

• Harriet Kohen
Pediatrics

• Prenatal Cocaine Exposure and Social
Development of Young Children.
Scott McConnell, Mary McEvoy

• Preparation of Doctoral and Post-
Doctoral Speech/Language Patholo-
gists and Special Educators in
Augmentative Communication
Systems. Joe Reichle

• Preparing Special Education Leader-
ship Personnel in the Context of
Educational Reform: Meeting the
National Educational Goals and
School-to-Work Transition Needs.
David Johnson, Robert Bruininks,
Martha Thurlow

• Preparing Physicians and Other
Health Care Professionals to Work
with Special Educators and Voca-
tional Counselors to Improve Ser-
vices to Young People with Disabili-
ties in Transition to Adult Roles.
Robert Blum, Nancy Okinow, Ann
Garwick

• Refining, Field-Testing, and Imple-
menting the Family-Oriented
Community Inclusion Strategy.
Stuart J. Schleien, John E. Rynders

• School to Work Outreach Project.
Teri Wallace, Julie Lindholm, David
R. Johnson, Dick Sullivan

• Shared Responsibility. Terri
Vandercook, Brian Abery, Jo
Montie, Paul Fossum, Kurt
Nordness, Mike Bonner, Tom Koch,
Pam Taylor (Hopkins School District)

• State and Local Education Efforts to
Implement the Transition Require-
ments in the IDEA. David R. John-
son, Mary Sinclair

• Systemetrics/Community Supported
Living Arrangements. Charlie Lakin,
Mary F. Hayden

• Technical Assistance, Inservice
Training, and Site Development for
Positive Behavioral Support. Scott
McConnell, Carolyn Elliott (Minne-
sota Department of Children, Fami-
lies and Learning), Kathleen Wolff

• Together We’re Better: Inclusive
School Communities in Minnesota:
Partnerships for School Success. Terri
Vandercook, Jennifer York, Laura
Medwetz, John Sauer, Lynn Walz,
Marilyn Nelson, Mary McDevitt
(Minnesota Department of Children,
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• Sue Kroeger
Office for Students with Disabilities

• Barbara Leonard
Maternal and Child Health

• Darrell Lewis
Educational Policy and
Administration

• Julie Lund
Dean’s Office, College of Education
and Human Development

• Roger Johnson
Curriculum and Instruction

• Deanne Magnusson
Dean’s Office, College of Education
and Human Development

• Mary McEvoy
Educational Psychology
(Special Education)

• Joan Patterson
Material and Child Health Program

• Joe Reichle
Communication Disorders

• Julia Robinson
Architecture

• Susan Rose
Educational Psychology

• John Rynders
Educational Psychology
(Special Education)

• Stuart J. Schleien
Kinesiology and Leisure Studies
(Therapeutic Recreation)

• Marti Smith
Pediatrics

• Maura Sullivan
Social Work

• Martha Thurlow
National Center on Education
Outcomes

• Patricia Tomlinson
Nursing

• Michael Wade
Kinesiology and Leisure Studies
(Motor Development)

• Richard Weatherman
Educational Policy and Administra-
tion, Educational Psychology

• Richard Weinberg,
Child Development

• Bill Wilson
Common Ground Consortium,
Education Student Affairs Office

• Jennifer York-Barr
Educational Policy and Administra-
tion

• James Ysseldyke
National Center on Educational
Outcomes

• Community Advisory
Committee

• Lisa Cohen
Minnesota Disability Law Center

• Wayne Erickson
Minnesota Department of Children,
Families, and Learning

• Marge Goldberg
PACER Center, Inc.

• Luther Granquist
Minnesota Mental Health Law Center

• Ella Gross
Institute for Minority Development

• Norena Hale
Minnesota Division of
Rehabilitation Services

• Jan Jernell
Services for Children with
Disabilities

• Paul Odlund
Dentistry at the Center

• Jill Slaque
Minnesota Department of Human
Services

• Brenda Walton
Consultant

• Colleen Wieck
Minnesota Governor’s Council on
Developmental Disabilities

• Michael Williams
Consumer/Advocate

• Support Personnel

• Peter Aleshire
Senior Secretary

• Kay Almer
Principal Secretary

• Karen Anderson
Word Processing Operator

Personnel

• Ruth Berman
Word Processing Operator

• Claudia Brummel
Principal Secretary

• Liz Carlon
Principal Secretary

• Megan Dushin
Senior Secretary

• Charles Gibbons
Graphic Designer

• Laura Lafrenz
Student Secretary

• Michael Moore
Principal Secretary

• Beth Nelson
Administrative Aide

• Arly Piri
Principal Accounts Specialist

• Sue Rampi
Senior Secretary

• Kurtis Scaletta
Office Specialist

• Linda Schaeffer
Principal Secretary

• Traci Woollums
Principal Accounts Specialist
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Cover Photos:

Front: With technical assistance from the Institute, a community elementary school
near the Twin Cities is including students with disabilities in regular education
classrooms.

Inside front: Institute early intervention and inclusion activities are enhancing the
individual development and community membership of kindergartners in this Twin
Cities area school.

Inside back: Through the Institute’s social inclusion projects, high school students,
such as those at this Twin Cities area school, are becoming partners in improving the
social inclusion of young adults with disabilities.

Back: Through its collaboration with self-advocates such as Irving Martin, the
Institute is supporting the empowerment and exercise of self-determination by
individuals with disabilities across the life span.




